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Lesson 12

What Does It Mean?

You have learned that a dictionary is a useful tool. It
shows how to pronounce a word, how many syllables it has,
and where to divide it.

The most interesting part of a dictionary is the
definitions. A definition tells what a word means.
Sometimes words will have more than one definition.
Sometimes there is a sentence that shows how to use the
word. Suppose you are reading a book and come to this
sentence:

I could hardly wait to see Steve’s new dinghy.

What is a dinghy? Do you know? Could you find out?

Find dinghy in the dictionary. Write the answers.

yyeess1. Could you take a ride in a dinghy?

nnoo2. Could you keep a dinghy in your bedroom?

aa  ssmmaallll  bbooaatt3. What is a dinghy?

4. Circle the letter that is silent in dinghy. dinghy

WE REMEMBER

Underline the correct word in each sentence.

5. This, These roasted wiener sure is good.

6. That, Those girls are still giggling.
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Rewrite the phrase to make it show ownership.

7. the voices of the women

tthhee  wwoommeenn’ss  vvooiicceess

Underline the letters that should be capitalized. 
Put periods where they belong.

8. Did you know that mr.dawson was here for christmas?
9. Tomorrow dr.miller will talk to us about

how to take care of our teeth.

10. dec. jan. feb.
11. thanksgiving            thurs. nov.

Number the sentences in the order Katie
sets the table. Circle the words that tell when something happened.

12. After the plates are on, she puts on knives, forks, and spoons.

First, Katie puts a clean tablecloth on the table.

Finally, the table is ready. 

Then, she sets a glass at each plate.  

Next, she puts a plate at each place.

Underline the correct homophones.

13. Their, There, They’re car was stuck in the snow.

14. Put the box over their, there, they’re.       

15. I am your, you’re friend.                        
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Circle the correct choices.

liz •ard (lizå ßrd) hos •pi • tal (häså pi tßl)

16. Lizard has 1, 2, 3 syllables.

17. The first, second syllable is accented.

18. Hospital has 1, 2, 3 syllables.

19. The first, second, third syllable is accented.

Put quotation marks where they belong. 

20. Two blind men following Jesus cried,“Son of David, have
mercy on us.”

Jesus asked,“Do you believe I can do this?”

“Yes, Lord,”they answered.

Copy Numbers 11 and 12 on page 58.

Teacher, are my letters the right width?

Good        Fair        Poor

SS--PP--EE--LL--LL--II--NN--GG

Ou and ow sometimes say a%. Use ou at the beginning or
in the middle of a word or syllable. Use ow at the end of the
word or syllable, or if the word ends with n or l, as in owl
and brown.

CLE Penmanship
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Print ou or ow in each blank.

fl ow er gr ou nd21.

dr ow n ow l

Write spelling words beside the meanings. Write cursive.

üç´äúë 22. a night bird

ÁˆÄÖûáŸÅÄÆ§Ö¥Ï 23. the name of a month

ÁˆÄÖûë.   24. an abbreviation

áöºüé¥Ï  25. to feel happy

ÚùÉüéûáêÇòë  26. part of a year

Circle the correct choice.

27. The words you wrote in Numbers 22-26 are from the first, second,
third part of the dictionary.

Write a spelling word in which c says s. Write cursive.

Ú˜ãüçôÉìÑïë 28.

Do this on other paper.

29. Write the Section 3 spelling words.

Lesson 12
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Lesson 13

Writing Addresses

Did you bring envelopes to school? If not, ask your teacher what to
use for this lesson.

Suppose you have just finished writing a letter to your
cousin who lives in another state. You have put it into an
envelope. Now you are ready to address the envelope. How
will you do it?

First, you will write your address in the top left corner.
Remember to capitalize all the words in the address and to
put a comma after the city name.

Then you are ready to write your cousin’s address in the
middle of the envelope. Write neatly.

Address one of the envelopes you brought to school.

1. Did you write your address in the top left corner? yes        no

2. Did you write your friend’s address in the middle? yes        no

Andrea Miller
410 High Street
Harrisburg, PA  22154

Helen Byers
4521 East Street
Salem, OR  68971
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WE REMEMBER

Underline the singular nouns. Circle the plural nouns.

3. The women made a quilt for poor children in Mexico.

4. The woman wanted a boy to carry her groceries.

Circle the pronunciations that are written correctly.

5. d6nå jßr 2k spekt f8rå fit ßr l7då ßr

Circle pronouns to replace the underlined words.

6. Anna and Joyce gave the flowers to Mary. her she

7. Robert set the bowl of popcorn in front of Myron. he him

8. Mom and Dad were coming for the children. them they

Rewrite the phrases using plural ownership words. 

tthhee  ggeeeessee’’ss  wwiinnggss      9. the wings of the geese

tthhee  ooxxeenn’ss  ttaaiillss10. the tails of the oxen

Put quotation marks in the sentences.

11. “When is Tommy coming?”asked Brian.

“He will be here when you get home from school,”said Mother.

Write the contraction for do not.

ddoonn’tt    12.

Lesson 13
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Underline the correct words.

13. He can, may lift the heavy box for you.

14. You can, may sit beside Christine in church tomorrow.

15. A, An ant carried a, an crumb to its home.

Find toucan in the dictionary. Answer the questions.

nnoo16. Is it something you could wear?

bbeeaakk17. What part of it is very large?

18. What is a toucan?

aa  bbiirrdd  wwiitthh  aa  vveerryy  llaarrggee  bbeeaakk

Remember to slant your paper the right way—
for right-handed or left-handed, whichever you are.

Turn to page 58 and copy Numbers 13 and 14.

Teacher, how is my paper slant?

Good        Fair        Poor

SS--PP--EE--LL--LL--II--NN--GG

Antonyms are words that have opposite meanings. Cold
is the opposite of hot. Rough is an antonym for smooth.

CLE Penmanship
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Write an antonym from the spelling list for each word. Write cursive.

back ÇñÆ§Éüéûáêë              ÇñÆ§Éüç´éûë  19.

Write spelling words that have the ß sound. 
Underline the letters that say ß.

mmoonntthh              ddoouubbllee  ffrroonntt    20.

ccoommiinngg          wwoommaann  ddoonnee    
Write the root word for coming. Write cursive.

ìÉüéùÑïë 21.

Follow spelling words in alphabetical order to connect the dots.

22.

smile
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